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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	7Cs	
Financial	Economics/Engineering	
Curriculum,	2013-14
r
Clubs	&	Organizations CMC
Financial	Economics	Institute
The	Financial	Economics	Institute	(FEI)	was	established	in	
the	spring	of	2004	to	foster	financial	economics	education	
and	research	in	the	context	of	the	liberal	arts	environment	at	
C laremont	McKenna	College.
To	accomplish	this	goal,	the	Institute	offers:
				A	unique	curricular	program—the	Financial	Economics	
Sequence	(Course	Requirements)
				Support	for	student	and	faculty	research,	including	state-
of-the-art	Databases
				Resources	facilitating	student	involvement	in	financial	
economics	research,	including	internships	as	Student	
Research	Analysts
				Exposure	to	the	practice	of	financial	economics	through	
site	visits	to	financial	firms,	mentoring	and	internship	
opportunities,	and	Seminars	and	Conferences
The	Board	of	Advisors	of	the	FEI	is	composed	of	leaders	in	
the	financial	industry.
Kravis	Leadership	Institute		
For	all	that	the	new	space	brings	us,	KLI	is	so	much	more:	
our	KLI	team	members	(all	listed	in	this	newsletter);	the	
faculty	who	teach	in	the	Leadership	Sequence;	our	partners	
and	collaborators;	the	Robert	Day	School	with	whom	we	
work	to	develop	leadership	components	to	further	the	
mission	of	CMC	of	developing	responsible	leaders;	the	wide	
variety	of	co-curricular,	research,	employment	opportunities	
for	students.	Together,	they	create	what	we	are	most	proud	
of	–	profound	and	enduring	leadership	development	
experiences	for	our	students.
The	Center	for	Innovation	and	Entrepreneurship
The	Center	is	designed	with	students	in	mind.	We	hope	to	
foster	an	entrepreneurial	spirit	at	the	Claremont	Colleges	
through	creativity,	initiative,	collaboration	and	impact.
Lowe	Institute	of	Political	Economy	
The	mission	of	the	Lowe	Institute	of	Political	Economy	is	to	
support	undergraduate	education	in	economics,	public	policy,	
and	political	economy.	The	Lowe	Institute	sponsors	a	variety	
of	programs	including	faculty-student	research	projects,	a	
public	lecture	series,	and	academic	conferences.	I	would	like	
to	invite	all	students	with	an	interest	in	economics,	public	
policy,	and	political	economy	to	participate	in	the	activities	of	
the	Lowe	Institute.
Claremont	Accounting	Association	(CAA)
This	is	an	organization	for	students	interested	in	careers	in	
accounting,	management	consulting	and	finance.
Claremont	Economics	Association	(CEA)
The	CEA	is	an	organization	consisting	of	students	interested	
in	extending	their	classroom	experience	by	involving	
themselves	in	practical	situations.
Courses
CMC
				MA	Program		in	Finance	
				Prerequisite	Courses	(All	courses	must	be	completed)
				Math	31	CM:	Calculus	II
				Econ	86	CM:	Accounting	for	Decision	Making
				Econ	101	CM:	Intermediate	Microeconomics
				Econ	125	CM:	Econometrics
				These	courses	may	be	used	to	meet	other	major	or	
general	education	requirements.
Financial	Economics	Core	Courses
				Econ	134	CM:	Corporate	Finance	(required)
				Choose	one	of	the	following:
				Econ	134B	CM:	Advanced	Corporate	Finance
				Econ	136	CM:	Derivatives
				Econ	137	CM:	Special	Topics	in	Corporate	Finance
				Econ	139	CM:	Topics	in	Investments	and	Valuation
Elective	Courses	(choose	any	three)
				Any	of	the	following	three	courses	will	satisfy	the	elective	
requirement	(if	not	used	to	satisfy	the	core	requirement):
				Economics:
				Econ	129	CM:	Game	Theory*
				Econ	134B	CM:	Advanced	Corporate	Finance**
				Econ	135	CM:	Money	and	Banking
				Econ	136	CM:	Derivatives
				Econ	137	CM:	Special	Topics	in	Corporate	Finance**
				Econ	138	CM:	Current	Issues	in	Money	and	Finance
				Econ	139	CM:	Topics	in	Investments	and	Valuation**
				Econ	145	CM:	International	Money	and	Finance
				Econ	150	CM:	Asset	and	Income	Measurement	
(Intermediate	Accounting	I)
				Econ	154	CM:	Financial	Statement	Analysis
				Econ	164	CM:	Economics	of	Strategy
				Econ	165	CM:	Industrial	Organization
				Mathematics:
				Math	109	CM:	Introduction	to	the	Mathematics	of	Finance
				Math	156	CM:	Stochastic	Processes	and	Modeling
				Math	182	CM:	Partial	Differential	Equations
				Math	188	CM:	Mathematics	of	Game	Theory*
				Drucker	School	of	Management	(CGU):
				Mgt	339:	Financial	Derivatives
				Mgt	373:	Financial	Strategy	&	Policy
				Mgt	402:	Asset	Management	Practicum
				Mgt	475:	Fixed	Income
Courses	by	semester/Drucker
Spring	2014		
FINANENG		400M	Continuous	Registration	(MA	Students)
TNDY		401I	The	Nature	of	Scientific	Inquiry	
TNDY		403I	Crisis	Management	
TNDY		404O	Collaboration	Across	the	Public-Private	Divide	
TNDY		404S		e-Learning	
TNDY		404T	Religion,	Empowerment,	Nationalism	&	Islamic	
Feminism	
TNDY		404U	Energy	and	the	Environment	
Course	by	semester	CMC
Fall	2013	
ECON125	CM-01	Econometrics	I		(3	sections)
ECON134	CM-01	Corporate	Finance		(3	sections)	
ECON150	CM-01	Intermediate	Accounting	I	(2	sections)
ECON154	CM-01	Financial	Statement	Analysis		(2	sections)	
ECON194A	CM-01	Seminar	in	Investment	Management	
FIN	301A	CM-01	Leadership	Development	
MATH109	CM-01	Intro	to	Mathematics	of	Finance	
MATH156	CM-01	Stochastic	Process	
Spring	2014
ECON125	CM	Econometrics	I		(2	sections)	
ECON129	CM	Game	Theory	
ECON134	CM	Corporate	Finance		(4	sections)	
ECON139	CM	Topics:	Investments	&	Valuation		
ECON145	CMInternational	Money	&	Finance	
ECON150	CM	Intermediate	Accounting	I	(2	sections)	
ECON154	CM	Financial	Statement	Analysis		(2	sections)	
ECON165	CM	Industrial	Organization	
ECON194B	CM	Seminar	in	Investment	Management		
MATH186	CM	Stochastic	Meth	Operatn	Research
CGU
Financial	Engineering	MANAGEMENT	COURSES
Finance	Core	(16	units)
MGT	326	Financial	Accounting
MGT	335	Corporate	Finance
MGT	402	Asset	Management	Practicum
MGT	339	Financial	Derivatives
	
	
Suggested	Management	&	
Economics	Electives
ECON	384	Econometrics	III
ECON	337	Behavioral	Finance	&	Risk	Management
MGT	307	Game	Theory
MGT	327	Financial	Statement	Analysis
MGT	325	The	Drucker	Difference
MGT	340	Strategy
MGT	373	Financial	Strategy	and	Policy
MGT	376	The	Global	Economy
MGT	383	Economics	of	Strategy
MGT	410	Strategic	Risk	Management	in	an	Emerging	
Economy
MGT	475A	Selected	Topics	in	Finance:	Fixed	Income
		
MATHEMATICS	COURSES	
Finance	Core	(16	units)
MGT	326	Financial	Accounting
MGT	335	Corporate	Finance
MGT	402	Asset	Management	Practicum
MGT	339	Financial	Derivatives
Mathematics	Core	(18	units)	
Math	251	Probability
Math	252	Statistical	Theory	or	
Math	463	Financial	Time	Series
Math	256	Stochastic	Processes
Math	358	Mathematical	Finance
Math	458A		Quantitative	Risk	Managementor	
Math	458B	Optimal	Portfolio	Theory	(2	units)
Suggested	Math	Electives				
Math	265	Numerical	Analysis		
Math	282	Partial	Differential	Equations		
Math	283	Mathematical	Modeling		
Math	301A	Introduction	to	C++	(2	units)		
Math	355	Linear	Statistical	Models		
Math	359	Simulation		
Math	361A	Numerical	Methods	for	Finance	(2	units)		
Math	368	Advanced	Numerical	Analysis		
Math	389	Discrete	Mathematical	Modeling		
Math	392	Math	Clinic		
EMBA	
Courses	by	Term
Faculty
CMCRobert	Day	School
Heather	Antecol
Sven	W.	Arndt
Ascher,	William
Batta,	George
Bergevin,	Peter
Binay,	Murat
Bird,	Graham
Bjerk,	David
Brock	Blomberg
Burdekin,	Richard	C.K.
Cronqvist,	Henrik
Evans,	Mary	F.
Ricardo	Fernholz
Filson,	Darren
Jeffrey	Flory
Ananda	Ganguly
Eric	Helland
Hughson,	Eric
Keil,	Manfred
Magilke,	Matthew
Massoud,	Marc
Meulbroek,	Lisa	K.
Serkan	Ozbeklik
Yaron	Raviv
Joshua	Rosett
Cameron	Shelton
Smith,	Janet	Kiholm
James	D.	Taylor
Tocoian,	Oana
Weidenmier,	Marc
Willett,	Thomas
Wright,	Colin
Jungmo	Yoon
Subtopic
CGU
Henry	Schellhorn
James	Mills
John	Angus
Jay	Prag
Hideki	Yamawaki
Vijay	Sathe
James	Wallace
Allon	Percus
Eric	Hughson
Henrik	Cronqvist
Degree	Requirements
CMC TFinancial	Economics r
Sequence
Prerequisites
MathematicsMATH	031	CM	-	Calculus	II
Economics
ECON	086	CM	-	Accounting	for	Decision	Making
ECON	101	CM	-	Intermediate	Microeconomics
ECON	125	CM	-	Econometrics
(Statistics)
Core	Finance	CoursesFinancial	Eonomics	Core	Courses r
Econ	134	CM:	Corporate	Finance	(required)
Choose	one	of	the	following
				Econ	134B	CM:	Advanced	Corporate	Finance
				Econ	136	CM:	Derivatives
Econ	137	CM:	Special	Topics	in	Corporate	Finance
Econ	139	CM:	Topics	in	Investments	and	Valuation
Elective	Courses r
Three	elective	courses	in	financial	economics
				Any	of	the	following	three	courses	will	satisfy	the	elective	
requirement	(if	not	used	to	satisfy	the	core	requirement):
				Economics:
				Econ	129	CM:	Game	Theory*
				Econ	134B	CM:	Advanced	Corporate	Finance**
				Econ	135	CM:	Money	and	Banking
				Econ	136	CM:	Derivatives
				Econ	137	CM:	Special	Topics	in	Corporate	Finance**
				Econ	138	CM:	Current	Issues	in	Money	and	Finance
				Econ	139	CM:	Topics	in	Investments	and	Valuation**
				Econ	145	CM:	International	Money	and	Finance
				Econ	150	CM:	Asset	and	Income	Measurement	
(Intermediate	Accounting	I)
				Econ	154	CM:	Financial	Statement	Analysis
				Econ	164	CM:	Economics	of	Strategy
				Econ	165	CM:	Industrial	Organization
				Mathematics:
				Math	109	CM:	Introduction	to	the	Mathematics	of	Finance
				Math	156	CM:	Stochastic	Processes	and	Modeling
				Math	182	CM:	Partial	Differential	Equations
				Math	188	CM:	Mathematics	of	Game	Theory*
				Drucker	School	of	Management	(CGU):
				Mgt	339:	Financial	Derivatives
				Mgt	373:	Financial	Strategy	&	Policy
				Mgt	402:	Asset	Management	Practicum
				Mgt	475:	Fixed	Income
Senior	Capstone r
Research	Project
Students	must	complete	a	major	research	project	in	the	
area	of	financial	economics.		The	project	may	be	the	
student's	senior	thesis,	which	is	also	a	general	education	
requirement.
r
Senior	Thesis
Students	who	use	the	senior	thesis	for	this	requirement	must	
register	for	the	one-half	credit	research	seminar	course	
(ECON	180	CM),	and	will	be	asked	to	present	and	defend	
their	research	at	the	end	of	the	semester	in	which	they	
complete	their	research	work.
r
Educational	Objectives r
CGU
Financial	Engineering	The	Financial	Engineering	Program	at	
the	Drucker	School	provides	a	flexible	interdisciplinary	
curriculum
Forty-eight	(48)	units	are	required	for	the	MSFE	degree.	The	
program	can	be	completed	in	three	semesters	of	full-time	
study.
The	Internship	in	Financial	Engineering	can	apply	toward	the	
management	electives	requirement.
Students	with	appropriate	backgrounds	can	substitute	
additional	electives	for	required	courses.
The	Master	of	Arts	in	Politics,	Economics	and	Business	
(MAPEB		The	successful	completion	of	the	MAPEB	degree	
requires	twelve	courses	totaling	48	units.	The	program	can	
be	completed	in	four	(4)	semesters	of	full-time	coursework,	
or	on	a	part-time	basis.
Library	Resources
Mary	Martin	Librarian	for	Financial	Economics	and	Financial	
Engineering
Subject	List	of	Databases T
Link	to	research	guide T
